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New 3Shape digital solutions for dental labs at Sino-Dental
Copenhagen, June 9, 2019 – 3Shape, the leading 3D scanner and CAD/CAM global software
provider, will show its brand new E4 lab scanner and significantly improved Dental System 2019
software for dental laboratories at Sino-Dental. The innovative solutions are now available for dental
professionals in China.
Double the speed! Double the accuracy! The 3Shape E4 lab scanner
3Shape will introduce its E4 lab scanner at Sino-Dental. Designed for a dental lab’s ultimate
productivity, the E4 is 3Shape’s fastest and most accurate scanner to date. It scans a full arch in
eleven seconds with an accuracy of four microns. That’s double the speed and accuracy of 3Shape’s
E3 lab scanner.
The E4 also reduces workflow steps and saves time for labs with impression scanning and the
scanning of dies while they are still in the model. Like all 3Shape E scanners, the E4 includes autostart scanning and articulator holder support.
Increased productivity and stability with Dental System 2019
3Shape will also present at Sino-Dental the latest upgrade of its industry-leading CAD/CAM software
for dental labs, Dental System 2019.
3Shape Dental System 2019 provides labs with significantly improved solutions for in-demand
treatments, as well as predictable workflows for a complete range of restorative indications, from
crowns to implants.
The CAD/CAM solution is now up to 10 times faster to start new cases, re-open previously designed
cases, and for the import and export of material settings. Dental System offers design proposals with
just one click, beautiful gingiva for implant bridges, and now includes, “Fabulous Smile Libraries”
from renowned dental technician, Przemek Seweryniak.
Optimized workflows for digital denture design and production
Powerful advancements to 3Shape’s denture design software and new possibilities within materials
and manufacturing make it highly profitable for labs to produce dentures digitally. New features like,
teeth-in-blocks, optimized try-in denture workflow, and improved TRIOS integration and alignment,
serve to reduce labor time, production costs and improve efficiency.
Create beautiful smiles and connect 2D smile designs with 3D
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Using 3Shape Smile Design, professionals can create quickly and easily digital smile designs with
photo-realistic simulations to engage patients with. The digital smile design can then be used with
the patient’s photo to guide 3D restorative design in Dental System’s RealView Engine.
All 3Shape solutions can be hands-on demoed at the 3Shape Sino-Dental booth, J51-56.
About 3Shape
3Shape is changing dentistry together with dental professionals across the world by developing innovations that provide
superior dental care for patients. Our portfolio of 3D scanners and CAD/CAM software solutions includes the multiple
award-winning 3Shape TRIOS intraoral scanner, the upcoming 3Shape X1 CBCT scanner, as well as market-leading scanning
and design software solutions for both dental practices and labs.
Two graduate students founded 3Shape in Denmark’s capital in the year 2000. Today, 3Shape has over 1,500 employees
serving customers in over 100 countries from an ever-growing number of 3Shape offices around the world. 3Shape’s
products and innovations continue to challenge traditional methods, enabling dental professionals to treat more patients
more effectively. www.3shape.com
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